Camp Dorm Rules 2019

All Campers:

- All campers are required to stay with fashion/chef camp counselors once moved in and checked in – you may not leave the dorms without a counselor
- You must notify a counselor if you are to leave your room at any time during the night, we will be monitoring this very closely
- Parents are welcome to visit, but they are not allowed to come to the dormitory floor except for move in or move out
- You must have permission from a director or counselor to leave our dormitory floor
- Every camper is expected to shower each night
- You are expected to put away all cellphones while in camp
- Lights out means lights out
- No short shorts
- No spaghetti strap tops (tank tops are allowed if they are three fingers wide)
- Stay with your group at all times
- If you lose your key or lock yourself out of your room, you will be responsible for cost and inconvenience

Helpful reminders:

- If you are expecting to change clothes during the day for our evening events, please bring that attire with you
- You will be provided a t-shirt for the camp
- All of these rules are your warning, violations will be handled with the Directors of Fashion/Chef Camp
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